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Monkton Nature Reserve is open seven days a week between 10am - 3pm until 
31st March and 10am – 5pm from 1st April – 31st October. Walk the nature trails 
and have a browse around our museum and second-hand bookshop. If the flag 

is flying we are open! 
 

 

    
 
 

 
 

 
As the cold weather sets in, bursts of autumnal beauty are easy to spot around the Reserve. 

Surprisingly, even in November, common darters were spotted flitting over the pond, and 

bumblebees are still visiting the last flowers of the year. 

 

Wildlife Matters at Monkton 

http://www.monkton-reserve.org/


The winter migrant birds have started to appear, such as the redwings, and more unusual 

species such as the woodcock have been spotted around the Reserve.  

 

Animals grow bold as food starts to become scarcer, with stoats having been seen out in the 

open in past weeks. Small birds, such as the blue tit pictured on previous page, are also 

easily spotted at this time of year, especially on our new bird feeders, kindly donated to us by 

members.  

 

Earlier in the year, we had our first butterfly orchid bloom in the woodland. Unfortunately, 

orchids are especially delectable to small mammals, and the flower got nibbled off soon after 

its discovery, despite our best protection.   

 

In sadder news, we had an injured buzzard found at the Reserve in October. In spite of 

undertaking professional advice, the bird passed away. However, we have noticed that in the 

past years, the overall populations and numbers of birds of prey have been steadily 

increasing. We have visits from new species, and larger numbers of visits, for example 

buzzard families. This is only a good sign of our healthy prey population, and a reminder of 

how important our work is, not only for our Reserve, but the wider local area. 

 

 
 

The Reserve now has its own moth traps, a Robinson 125W and a Lucent Portable Twin 

20W. Each month we will try to use them, to build up a better picture of the moths resident 

on and migrating to, the Reserve. We used the 

Robinson only recently and had decent results, 

considering there was a constant drizzle. 

Generally speaking, moths don’t fly if the 

temperature is below 11 degrees centigrade. 

As the temperature stayed around 14 degrees, 

we thought we would give it a try.  

 

     Red/green carpet moth 

We decided to erect a gazebo to protect it from the rain. We had a couple of micro moths, 

unidentified, the Pale November, December, Feathered Thorn and Red/Green Carpet moths 

came to the light. These are their actual names. It also attracted the usual midges, crane 

flies and mozzies and a wasp. This was from 4pm to 9pm before the rain became too heavy 

to continue. If we have a mild night through December, we will try again and this time include 

the portable trap somewhere out on the Reserve.  

Moth Nights 



       

 

The organisation searching for ash trees which can survive Ash dieback disease. More 

information here: www.ashtag.org/about/  

Monkton Nature Reserve is participating in this endeavour, to help identify any ash tree 

differing from others. We have chosen a selection of twenty trees from inside the quarry and 

the woodland above. We have chosen individual trees, small groups, single and multiple 

trunks in the hope this will help the scientists gain more knowledge to fight this disease.  

As you walk around the Reserve you will notice a red spot on some trees and above it will be 

a silver Tag. These are the trees being monitored – except one near the Willet Education 

Garden, which I wrongly identified! 

 

If you want to participate, please contact www.ashtag.org and request a tag. You can then 

log in to their website, with pictures of your ash tree, healthy or dying. Information on how to 

identify an ash tree is on their site. They want home owners with an ash tree in their garden 

to take part, so please take a look at their website. 

 

 

 

Keep up with our social media on Facebook and 
Twitter for our newest photographs and sightings.  
 
 

 
We have over 600 likes on Facebook and almost 440 followers on Twitter, so join our 
growing community.  
 
 

 

Ashtag.org 

http://www.ashtag.org/about/


 
 

The Little Things that Run the World 
 

Insects and other invertebrates play hugely important roles in all ecosystems. This illustrated 

talk by Clive Nuttman looks at some of the fascinating examples of the processes that are 

vital for the health of the planet as well as being of great economic benefit to mankind. These 

include waste disposal, pollination, seed dispersal and control of harmful pests. 

Venue: Monkton Nature Reserve  

Date: Saturday 28th January 1pm to 3pm 

Cost: £4 adult, £2 child or £8 family (2 adults and 2 children), half price for members. 

Includes day entry to the reserve. So you could even have a walk beforehand.  

Booking: Please call us on 01843 822666 to book, or email us at 

monktonnaturereserve@hotmail.com.  

 

We are aiming to make this an annual event in memory of 

Tony Harman, who was a trustee at the reserve for many 

years before he sadly passed away just over a year ago. 

With his experience, knowledge and fascinating stories on 

natural history, Tony brought expertise and joy to a great 

number of us and hopefully events such as this will not only 

prolong his memory, but possibly enthuse others to carry on 

the good work he did. 

All receipts will go toward the upkeep of Monkton Nature 

Reserve.  

 

 

Do you love visiting Monkton Nature Reserve?  

Rate us on TripAdvisor!  

Many of our visitors hear about us through word of mouth, and 

one great way to advertise our Reserve, and therefore generate 

funds, is through online reviews. TripAdvisor 

(www.tripadvisor.co.uk) is the world’s largest online travel site, 

with reviews for thousands of attractions.  

Monkton Nature Reserve has almost 40 ‘Excellent’ and ‘Very good’ reviews, and is currently 

in the top 15 things to do in Ramsgate.  

The Tony Harman Lecture 

TripAdvisor 

mailto:monktonnaturereserve@hotmail.com
http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/


   
 
Chalk grassland forms some of the rarest habitat in the UK, sometimes having 30-40 

different species of flora in one square metre, but relies upon grazing or cutting to maintain 

its biodiversity. The thin lime-rich soils are derived from the underlying chalk rock, and attract 

some plants that don’t grow in other soils, such as orchids and rare wildflowers. 

Here at Monkton, we cut areas such as Marbled White Meadow (see picture) to encourage 

the thistles and knapweeds that attract the Marbled White butterfly to this area every July. 

Although found on flowery grassland they will sometimes stray into gardens, so it’s worth 

keeping a lookout for them or better still, visit the reserve in July and you should be able to 

spot quite a few. 

 

Cut grassland is to the left of the sign, with the uncut to the right. 

 

We have almost 10,000 books in our second-hand bookshop, at bargain prices, from 75p for 

paperback fiction and £1 for hardback non-fiction. We stock a wide range of subjects 

including autobiographies, transport, history and wildlife.  

Lots of new books have been kindly donated in recent 

weeks, and we have developed a Select Books section in 

our library. The Select Books are a range of books which 

have a greater value, and we are offering these at a third 

of their estimated prices. Prices of Select Books range 

from £3 to £45 but you can always be sure to find a 

bargain! 

We are always looking for more book donations, so please 

feel free to bring any books with us.  

Books 

 

Grassland Clearing Brings Great Rewards 

 



    

  

Following on from last year’s coppicing in the 

woodland, we have continued with the work, which 

will provide more sunlight and encourage ground 

flora.  

The work which is being carried out by volunteers 

under the supervision of the Reserve staff, is still 

under way but will be finished in the near future.  

The trees coppiced last year have already grown to 

about a metre in height and provide a nice contrast 

to the rest of the habitat. 

Conservation Manager Dave Edgar said "We will be 

doing more of this over the next few years. Once 

the trees are down, there is still a lot of work cutting 

the branches, which we use for dead hedging and 

path markers. Volunteers do enjoy this kind of task, 

as it is a good team exercise and they get plenty of 

fresh air at the top of the cliffs". 

 

  

 

Want to help raise money for the Reserve without costing you a 

penny? 

 

Start Shopping with Easyfundraising! 

Easyfundraising is a charity support organisation providing a great way to raise money for 
charities like ours, and other good causes simply by shopping online. You can shop with 
over 2,700 retailers, and to date £380.02 has been raised for the Reserve. And you don’t pay 
anything extra.  

 

How It Works 

1. First go to the easyfundraising website (www.easyfundraising.org.uk) 
2. Choose a link to any of the 2,700+ retailers (e.g. Amazon, Asda, M&S, Waterstones, etc.) 

to be taken to the retailers own website 
3. Shop as normal! 

 
 

 

Woodland Coppicing Continues 

 



         

 

 

 

The Allan Willett Foundation (AWF) have supported the Reserve for over 6 years. Allan 

Willett was a Lord Lieutenant for Kent. This book has been written as a history of this role.  

In Tudor times the Lord Lieutenants and their Deputies exercised enormous power, 

organising the defence of their counties and performing many local government and justice 

functions that have since largely devolved to other bodies.  

The book tells, for the first time, the story of the people of Kent and its Lieutenancy, from 

preparations to combat the Spanish Armada to raising money for Spitfires in WWII, and 

reveals how it evolved into an unpaid, entirely non-political force for good, providing a focus 

for county identity, unity and pride – and promoting service to others.  

A colourful cast of characters: soldiers, statesmen – and rakes – among them, enlivens 

these pages. They include the unfortunate 11th Baron Cobham, who ended up in the Tower 

accused of plotting against the Monarch he was supposed to represent in the county; a 

French-born soldier, three generations of the Sackville family; a Kent cricket captain, a 

Governor of the Bank of England, and a self-made business tycoon.  

All have contributed to the often extraordinary story of this ancient office which has played 

such a significant part in the lives of the people of Kent over the past five centuries.  

RRP online is £17.99, we offer these to you, our members, for £10. 

Unconquered 

 



  

 

Thank you for your very welcome support over the past years by being a member of the 

Thanet Countryside Trust, your contribution is exceedingly important to us. We hope you 

have been able to visit Monkton Nature Reserve at least once during 2016 to see all the 

exciting changes and improvements we have made for our members’, visitors’ and 

supporters’ benefit.  

 

Just to remind you that your membership fees are due shortly, so please endeavour to send 

in your payment for 2017 as soon as you can. A Membership Form is included at the end of 

this newsletter, which we invite you to complete and send with your payment to Monkton 

Nature Reserve (address on the form and given below).  

 

The Trustees and Management Committee have unanimously decided not to increase the 

membership fees for 2017 despite increasing costs. Our fees remain the same for next year 

even with improved facilities and an extension of the Field Studies Centre. So we hope you 

will consider membership great ‘value for money’, and possibly encourage friends and other 

family members to join.  

 

As a reminder, our membership fees for 2017 are:  

 Individual:  £12.00 per annum (equating to £1.00 per month);  

 Joint / Family (of four):  £18.00 per annum (equating to £1.50 per month).  

 Concessions (in receipt of pension/benefit): deduct £1 per person  

 

Please note these important points:  

 

1. For the convenience of our members, we are now accepting payment of membership 

fees by Standing Order. Further details of how to do this are given below, should you 

prefer this option.  

2. Do please remember that we can claim an extra 25% on your membership fee under the 

government Gift Aid scheme if you are a tax payer, so please complete that section of 

the Membership Form if appropriate.   

3. Any extra donation is very welcome, should you be so inclined, and can be noted on the 

same form.  

4. When completing your Membership Form please be sure to supply your email address (if 

you have one). We prefer to e-mail our regular newsletters and any other 

communications if possible, as postage costs are so high. We will of course continue to 

post the newsletter to any members who do not have access to e-mail.  

5. Don’t forget that members will not have to pay for any of the regular astronomy events 

run by the Monkton Stargazers, which are proving to be very popular. Membership of the 

Stargazers is incorporated within the annual membership fee (but please tick the 

appropriate box on the Membership Form so that your contact details can be shared with 

the Stargazers staff).  

 

Membership Renewals 

 



    

 

We would prefer these to be one-off annual payments of membership fees, made in January 

of each year; but monthly payments are also acceptable, (especially if your generosity can 

stretch beyond the monthly amount!).  

 

If you would like to pay your membership fees by standing order, please complete the form 

included with this newsletter and send it to your bank to set up the regular payments.  

 

And finally … please don’t forget to advise us should any of your contact details change 

during the membership period, i.e. during 2017.  

 

If you have any queries, please contact me via Monkton Nature Reserve:   

phone 01843 822666;  email monktonnaturereserve@hotmail.com 

 

For postal forms, your card will be available to pick up the next time you visit.   

 

Thank you  
 

Andrew Ogden, Honorary Treasurer, Thanet Countryside Trust  

 
 

Please remember to send your completed Membership Form (not your Standing Order 

Form) to us at:  

 

 Thanet Countryside Trust  

 Monkton Nature Reserve  

 Canterbury Road  

 Monkton, nr. Ramsgate  

 CT12 4LH  

 

    
 

We would like to say a huge thank you to all our members 

for your support – memberships go towards approximately 

20% of our running costs! We would also like to thank all 

our volunteers, members and visitors who donate goods 

and books, and those who buy them.  

 

 

Finally, we hope you have a wonderful 
Christmas, and a happy New Year! 

 

Thank You! 

 

Standing Orders 

 



 

 

 

 



    THANET COUNTRYSIDE TRUST 

           Registered charity No. 285972        1971 – Founded        1982 – Charitable Status 

               Conservation and Education   

 

MEMBERSHIP FORM 

 
Please note:  membership runs until the end of the calendar year (31st December)  

 
I / we* wish to renew* / take out* membership: (*please delete as appropriate)  
 
Member 1:  Title: ..........  First name:..…..................... Last name:.…………….………... 
 
Member 2:  Title: ……...  First name:………………….. Last name:.…………..…………. 
 
Address: ................................................................................................................................ 
 
................................................................................  Post code: ........................................... 
 
Telephone number: …………………………….…………. Date: ........................................... 
 
For family membership, number of children under 18:  ………… 
 
E-mail address: ........……………………………..………….…………………………………….. 
This helps to keep down postage costs; we do not give out e-mail addresses to anyone else.  Please 
write clearly.  

 

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY FEE AMOUNT PAID 

Single £12.00  

Joint (2 adults at same address)  £18.00  

Family (2 adults and 2 children at same address) £18.00  

General Donation (in addition to the fee)    

Please deduct £1.00 per person if in receipt of pension/benefit  

Payment by  Cheque ?     Cash ?     Standing Order ? Total: 
 

 
GIFT AID: Please sign here if you are a UK taxpayer, paying an amount of income or capital gains 
tax at least equal to the amount of tax we reclaim; (currently 25p for every £1 you give):  
 
Print name: ………....….....…………  Signature: .............................................  Date: ........................ 
 
Please indicate below if you are interested in:  
 

 Volunteering at the Reserve  
 Free membership of Monkton Stargazers  

 
Please make cheques/POs payable to THANET COUNTRYSIDE TRUST and send with this form to:  
Monkton Nature Reserve, Canterbury Road, Monkton, Ramsgate, Kent CT12 4LH    
 

N  

 



 



Standing Order Mandate  

 

 

To (name of bank): ……………………………………………………………………………  

 

Branch address: ……………………………………………...……………………………….  

 

Sort Code: ........ – ........ – ........       Account Number: …………………………………..  

 

Account name: ………………………………………………………………………………..  

 

 

Please pay £ ……………….….. per year / per month  (please delete as appropriate)  

 

Commencing on …………………….. (date of first payment)  

 

To:  Thanet Countryside Trust  

 National Westminster Bank plc  

 Sort Code:  52 – 10 – 19  

 Account number:  02529459  

 

 

Signature: ………………………………………… Date: …………………………  

 

 

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Doctor/other): ………………………..……  

 

First name: ……………………………………….. Surname: ……………………….………….…..  

 

Address: ………………………………………………………………………….…………………….  

 

………………………………………………………………………………….………………………..  

 

…………………………………………………….. Postcode: ………………………………  

 

 

Please send/deliver the completed form to your own bank.  

Please do not send it to Monkton Nature Reserve.  

 

 

 

 


